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OOMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAL UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
1 8 ^ (1977) 
ON THE POSET OF TENSOR PRODUCE ON THE UNIT1 INTERVAL 
Jan MENU, Antwerpen and Jan PAVELKA, Praha 
Abstract: The paper i s concerned with the way in which 
the poset of a l l tensor products on the unit interval I of 
reals i s embedded in the complete l a t t i c e of a l l binary ope-
rations on I . The main resul t says that any lower-semiconti-
nuous commutative operation on I that has 0 for zero and 1 
for unit can be obtained as the jo in in I X K I of a countab-
le family of tensor products on I a l l of whose members ar* 
isomorphic t o x m y s 0 v ( x • y - i ) # 
Key words: Tensor product, eZ -monoid, residuated l a t -
t i c e , lower-semicontinuity. 
AMS: 06A50, 22A15 Ref. 2 . : 2.721.65", 2.721.67 
Introduction. In 1.4-1 we considered various ways i n 
which I can be endowed with the structure of a symmetric 
monoidal closed category* Recall that any tensor product on 
I (that i s , an iaotone b inary operation a • I x l — * * I with 
the properties 
Co.l) ( l , a , l ) i s a commutative monoid; 
(0 ,2 ) the d i s t r i b u t i v e law 
( V x ) o a * V-C x o a | xeXi , 
where VX denotes the supremum of X in I , holds for 
any X&l and any a e l ) 
has a r igh t adjoint h: I x l — * I , l inked with a by the for-
mula 
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(0.3) for all x f y f z e l , x o y ^ z i f f x.*h(y fz). 
The right adjoint h of D i s uniquely determined by the 
formula 
(0.4) h(xfy) » max-tte I | t o x * y ?; x f y e l . 
Also recall that a binary operation on I satisfies 
(0.2) iff it is isotone, lower-semi continuous f and haa 0 
for zero. 
If we generalize the above notion to an arbitrary com-
plete: lattice L with the least element 0 and the greatest 
•lament 1; then a binary operation o on L is a tensor prp-
duct iff (L,o ) is an integral el -monoid in the sense of 
Birkhoff £11. According to Dilworth and Ward [21, a tensor 
product on L together with its right adjoint h endow L with 
the structure of a reaiduated lattice: D is then called 
multiplication and h is called reaiduation in L. 
In this paper we shall adhere to the terminology of £43 
and use the term "tensor product". Given a complete lattice 
L we shall denote by (T(L) the set of all tensor products 
on L partially ordered by the relation 
(0.5) D 6 o' iff xoy^xa'y holds for all xfye L. 
Thus, T (L) is a subposet of the complete lattice C(L) =* 
LsiL 
* L of all binary operations on L. 
*• Some properties of the peseta TiU 
1.1. Observation. Given a complete lattice L and D , 
a' € 7 (L) let h and h' be the right adjoints of D and 
o' 9 respectively. Then o -6 a' iff h(xfy)£ h'(xfy) holds 
for any x,y€ L. 
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Proof. I t i s easy to show that the adjointness cond i -
t i on (0 .3 ) for a couple ( a fh) on L ia equivalent to the f o l r 
lowing couple of i n e q u a l i t i e s in (L ,a ,h) 
( A ' ) x * « h ( y , x a y ) h ( x , y ) o x . £ y ( A " ) 
I f D 6 Q ' then by ( A " ) for ( a ' f h ' ) we have h ' ( x , y ) a x .6 
A h ' ( x , y ) a ' x . £ y hence h'(x,y)-£ h(x ,y) for a l l x , y c L . 
Similarly one proves the converse imp l i cat ion . 
1 .2 . Observation. I f L i s completely d i s t r i b u t i v e then 
the meet A. in L i s the greatest element of CT(L). 
Proof* By d e f i n i t i o n , (x f y) \—> XAy i s a tensor pro-
duct on L i f f L i s completely d i s t r i b u t i v e . I f a € Cf(L) 
we obtain by the isotony of D the inequal i ty 
x a y . 6 ( x a l ) A ( l a y) =-xAy 
for a l l x f y c L . Thus A i s the unit of ^T(L) provided L i s 
completely d i s t r i b u t i v e . 
1»3 . Remark. I t i s e a s i l y shown (see [23) that i f L i s , 
moreover, boolean, 3"(L) »-C A ? . 
1 .4 . Proposi t ion. Let L be a complete chain. Then 
CT (L) has the l eas t element i f f 1 i s i so la ted i n L. 
Proof. Given a complete chain L consider the operation 
{ 0 i f x v y«: l 
XAy otherwise. 
d e a r l y , A c 3"(L) i f f 1 > V i x c L| x4»l? i n L. Since A *£ 
£ D holds for any a e T (L) i t suff iced to show that for 
any ASLN i1\ such that VA - 1 there e x i s t 9 a system 
4 a ; a€ A } of tensor products on L such that A » 
- A 4 a a l a e A > in the complete l a t t i c e (T(L). To t h i s end, 
put 
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f 0 i f xv y_£.a 
(1.2) XDay » S 1 xAy otherwise 
for any acA and x ,yeL. Then i t i s easily verified that the 
family 4 a a; aek} has the desired properties. 
1.5» Proposition. If L i s a complete latt ice and *€£ 
is? a nonempty chain in T(L) then the join of <£t in (X(L) 
is? again a tensor product on L. 
Proof. Assume that t -h VI i s a chain of tensor pro-
ducts on L. We have to verify that 
Cl.3) x^y « V h a y | D € ^ ? 
i s a tenaor product on L. Obviously, zs is commutative, d i s -
tributive with respect to al l joins in L, and it has 0 for 
zero and 1 for unit. As to the associativity, take any x,y, 
z cL . We have (xAy)Az = 
- V * CV-f x a y I o e <OL } 3 ct 'c*| o ' « « } « 
» V 4 V4 ( x a y ) o ' z | a € « } | a ' € % ? . 
» V 4 ( x o " y ) o " z | D " = - max(a , o ' ) ; o , o ' « <& 5 « 
» V * x o " ( y a " z ) | a " - maxCa , o ' ) ; a , o ' c <£U » 
=*V i V < x a ( y a ' z ) | o ' e < 0 t $ | a € . « e f c j = 
=*V4 x a V i ya'z | a ' € « t $ | o e « . : } » x * ( y A z ) . 
2« A result concerning CT(I). Let us now consider the 
case when L = I i s the unit interval of real numbers. Let 
<et S JT (I ) f *&#* 0, and let A =- V % in CT(l). I f we 
omit the requirement that U be a chain, A is again iso-
tone, commutative, lower-semi continuous, and has 0 for zero 
and 1 for unit. On the other hand, i t need not by far be asso-
ciative; in fact, we shall show that any binary operation A 
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on I that fulfils the above mentioned conditions can be ob-
tained as a join in (J'(l) of 3 countable family {a .pi € 
€ a) } of tensor products on I. Moreover, we can ensure 
that each 0 ^ 3 continuous,the semigroup (I, O-j) has no 
idempotents other than 0 and 1 and all elements of I\4 1 J 
are nilpotent in (I, Q-t); in other worda (£53), that each 
semigroup (I, a^) is isomorphic to (I, 83 ) where 
(2.1) xffly -OV(x + y -1) for all x,ye I. 
2»1» Theorem. Let A be an i so tone , commutative and 
lower-semi continuous binary operation on I such that XAO =* 
» 0 and xAl = x holds for any x £ l . Then there e x i s t s a 
countable se t 55t or tensor products on I isomorphic to the 
product ffl given by (2.1) so that 
(2.2) x a y * V i x a y j a € «flt ? 
holds for a l l x , y e l . 
Proof. We s h a l l need the fo l lowing lemma which fo l lows 
immediately from the lower semicontinu i ty of A . 
2 . 1 . 1 . Lemma. With A as i n the assumptions of 2 .1 
l e t D be a dense subset of I and l e t x > y i > » * • > ^ n , z l ' * # # , z n f 
w e I so that XA x> w and XA y^> z^ for each i - 1 , . . . ,n . 
Then for every u< x there e x i s t s d « D with the propert ies 
u< d< x, d . 6 d > w , and d A y ^ z , , 
2 . 1 . 2 . Assume given A that s a t i s f i e s the assumptions 
of 2 .1 and some a, b , e with 
( 2 . 3 ) 0 < b - r a < l f 0 <; e < a A b . 
We are going to prove that there exists an order-isomorphism 
f 
f: Is** I such that the tensor product B on I defined by 
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the formula 
( 2 . 4 ) -cea f y * ^ ( f x f f l f y ) , a l l x , y c l 
s a t i s f i e s the i n e q u a l i t i e s 
f f 
( 2 .5 ) a ffi b > a Ab - e , x ffl^xAy -for a l l x f y e I . 
Choose a countable dense aubaet D.SI so that 0 , l ^ D . 
Now aasume we have constructed a family 
(2 .6 ) \&n k ; n ? 5 , 3-£k.4 2
n § 
with the propertie8 
(a) D * i d n > k | n > 5 f 3-*k<:2
n ? $ 
(b> 1 > d^ -*> 6V. . > . . . >d ^n « > d„ 0 n * 0 for any n f j n f4 n,2 - 1 n f2 ^ 
( c ) d n f k *
 dn+l ,2k f o r a n y n ^ 5 , 3 - 6 k * 2 n ; 
(d) d n > k A d n > p > d n > k 4 . l > . 2 , whenever n > 5 , 3 * k , p, and 
k * p-6 2 n *• 2 ; 
(e) a p > d 5 i 3 t D > > d5 18 f a n d a -^ D " & ^ d 5 31* 
Then the map dR k |—> 1 - k / 2
n i s an order-preserving b i s e c -
t i o n between D u ^ O l and the aet of a l l (notice that 
d n*l 4 h ~ * a • 2 / * D a n d dn*2 4 h ~ * a ~ ^ ^ d y a d i c *a*ioi*-
ala i n the interval t O f l £ , which i s dense in I , t o o . I t s 
unique extension f to the whole of I i s an order-isomorph-
ism I«*I with the property 
(2 .7 ) for any n > 5 and any k fp » 3 , . . . , 2
n , 
d n * f f l ^ p * dn fmin(2
n ,k+p)* 
f f 
We have X A ! * x ffl 1 « x , xAO « x fflO * 0 for any x € I . 
Next, i f 0< x , y-*-l we can take the f i r s t n > 5 with dQ 3 > x , 
y > d n 2
n^l (*his n cer ta in ly ex ia t s because D i s dense in I ) 
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and consider the last k and p in -f 3 , . . . t< n ? with dn$^ * 
and d n > p > y f respectively. T h e n x > d n ^ 1 , y
>dnfp+t
f **d 
either k + p?*2n whence x flBfy-*3n k ^
f d n f p * °***** 
o r k + p * 2 n whence x m *6&n % BB^n p * { 
Ч ^ p ^ n . W ^ n , ^ * ^ 7 ' 
Finally we obtain from (e) that m B9 b2<-U l 3 ©
 d 5 f 1 8 * 
* d 5 , 3 1 > a A b ~ e • 
Thus we only have to construct the family (2+6)* Choose 
a sequence e 5 < e £ < # # # < * n ••* with en<** 1 and f ix a well-
ordering of the countable dense set D (when we mention the 
f irst element of some nonempty subset of D in the sequel w« 
shall be referring to just this ordering). We shall proceed 
by induction on n* 
I . .For n * 5 f irst choose dpg€ D with a,.,b - £ < dg^ < 
< SAD* 
Since a a b > d 2 9 i t follows from 2.1.1 that there exist* 
d^gCD such that d 2 9< % 8
< b * a A d 1 8 > d 2 9 * 
Similarly we can use 2.1*1 and the last inequality to en-
sure the existence of some d ^ c D with \Q<-\\<^9 ^13^ d18 > 
Next there exists5 4 i 7 *
D 80 that <%8< ̂ lT^ d13 an<i 
d a ? A d 1 8 > d 2 9 . 
Now pick <tj* through d ^ , and <i,9 through d2-> so that 
d ^ d1 6< ^ 5 < d1 4< d ^ and d^-c d ^ d22< <L>%< d2 0< ^ < d l g . 
Because A Is isotone we have 
d k A d p ^ d 1 7 A d 1 8 > d 2 9 
whenever 13 6k .617, 13-<ep.£18 so that we can successively pick 
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elements d 2 4 through d2Q with the propert ies 
d 2 g < d 2 4 < d 2 3 A ( d 1 3 A d 1 3 ) , 
d 2 9< d25-< d 2 4 A (d 1 3 A d 1 4 ) , 
d 2 9 < c l 2 6 < d 2 5 A ( d 1 3 A d 1 5 ) A ( d 1 4 A d 1 4 ) , 
d 2 9 < d 2 ? < d^6 A ( ^ A d 1 6 ) A ( d 1 4 a d 1 5 ) , 
d ^ 9 < d 2 g - C d 2 7 A ( d 1 3 A d 1 7 ) A ( d 1 4 ^ d 1 6 ) A ( d 1 5 A d 1 5 ) . 
F ina l ly we choose d3Q and d 3 1 so that a_Ab - £ < d-y,*: d3Q< 
< d 2 9 and put d 3 2 = 0 . 
Since l A l > d 2 ? and l A d k - ^ ^ ^n-^k
 f o r e a c n k - 1 3 , . . . 
. . . , 2 2 , Lemma 2 .1 .1 guarantees the existence of some d 1 2
< D 
such that \zL\z>^22 and d12Adk>d10+k f o r a 1 1 k a ^ , . . . 
. . . , 2 2 . We pick one and proceed s imi lar ly in a l l the remain-
ing s t e p s . Thus we obtain in turn: 
d 1 1 € D with % t
A % i > <%0 and d u A d k > d ^ k ; k =- 1 2 , . . . , 2 3 ; 
d 1 0 « D with < - 1 0
A d 1 0 > d 1 8 and d 1 0 ^ k > d ^ k ; k = l l f # # - f 2 4 . 
d 4 c D with d 4 A d 4 > d £ and d ^ 3 j . > d 2 + k ; k - 5 , . . . ,30; 
and f i n a l l y d j£ D with d 3 > e---f d i " - ^ > d 4 , and d^A dk-> \ ^ i 
JK — 4 y • • « , J JL m 
Since A i s commutative, putting d~ k =• dk for k -» 3 , . . . 
. . . , 3 2 y i e l d s a f i n i t e sequence that f u l f i l s , for the f ixed 
n a 5i the cond i t ions (b ) , (d ) , and ( e ) . 
I I . Induction s t e p . Assume given a family 
4 d a k ; 5-£m-*nf 3-fek.42
m5 such that every dffl k belongs t o 
D, the cond i t ions (b) and (d) are s a t i s f i e d for a l l m^-n, the 
cond i t ion (c) i s s a t i s f i e d for a l l m&n - 1, the cond i t ion 
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(e) i s s a t i s f i e d , and d I D f3
> effl holds for each m - 5 , . . . , n . 
For any k = 3 , . . . , 2 n Put d n n 2 k » dn k . Then take the 
f i r s t element d of the nonempty subset 
4 t c D ] t « d n > 3 ? N<
 d
n f k U - 3 , . . . , 2
n i 
in D. There e x i s t s the unique kQ such that 3 £ k 0 £ 2
n - 1 and 
d n , k 0 + l
< d < d n , V *** d n n , 2 y i s d ( t n i a ' t o « e t h e r * t h 
^n 3 > e n ^ ^ ' ensure9 that a l l elements of B w i l l eventually 
get included i n our fami ly) . For k * k 0 , 3 « £ k £ 2
n - 0. pick an 
arbitrary element d n . * l , 2 k n
6 D s o t h a t d n , k n * V l ^ k + l * dn,k* 
We have defined a l l the members d n ^ k ; 6 £ k 6 2
n . Obviously 
Now we s h a l l ver i fy that 
d n H ,k* < W ,p > dn^l,k+p -2 
holds whenever 6-4-k, p and k • p-6 2*1*1 • 2 . We s h a l l d i s t i n -
guish the fol lowing three cases . 
1. I f k a 2r and p - 2s then r • s ^ 2 n • 1 and by the 
induction hypothes is we have dn.^ k
A d n ^ l f p *
 d n TA dn s ^ 
> d n , r ^ s ~ 2 9 d n^l ,k+p~4 > d n*l ,k^p -2 # 
2 . I f exact ly one of the numbers k, p i s odd, e . g . k « 
* 2r , p » 2s • 1 then r • s.fe2n • 1 and we have d ^ k A 
A d n + l , p 2 d n , P A d n , s n > d n , r + s 4 * dn-KL,^p .3>'dn+l,k^p«2* 
3 . I f k =- 2r • 1 and p * 2s • 1 then r • s ^ 2 n and we 
have ^ f k A ^ f P ^ ^ a h | S < 1 > d h f W 8 . d n n ^ ^ 2 . 
I t remains to define d ^ k for k * 3 , 4 , and 5# Again 
we r e c a l l 2 . 1 .1 and choose success ive ly 
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Vl,5«D so that V l , 5 A V l , 5 > V l , 8 a n d V l , 5 * V l , k * 
>dn+1 3 + k -"or «ach k - 6 2
n - , a - 3; 
V l , 4 « B 8 0 t h a t d n+l ,4 4 d n*a,4 > d n-»l ,6 a n d V l , 4 A V l , k > 
> Vl,2*k tor e a c n k = 5 -**1 " 2 ; 
and finally 
V l , 3 t D 8 0 t h a t Vl,3>en+1' V l , 3 A V l , 3 > Vl,4» a n d 
Va^Vi.^Vi.i+k f o r e a c h k ' • . • • •» - , n + 1 " - • 
2.1.3# Let A satisfy the assumptions of 2 . 1 . Take m 
countable dense subset D of I which misses 0 and 1. Since 1 
is the unit in (I ,A ) and A is lower-semicontinuous the set 
(2.$) A » 4(a,b,m)|a,b€ .D,a>b f aAb .>l/m? 
is Infinite countable* Owing to 2.1.2 we can select for each 
(a,b,m)€A a tensor product 0 a D ffl on I so that the ordered 
semigroups (I , ofl D m) and ( I , ffl ) are isomorphic, x a a D ^ - 6 
-SxAy holds for a l l x,y6 I f and » a a D fflb>aAb - l/m. 
We set 
(2.9) x o y » V i x oa b>my 1 (a,b,m)6 A f , al l x , y 6 l . 
Clearly o -t» A holds in C ( l ) . Now suppose there exist x, 
y g l with x o y < x A y . Then x,y4-0, l . Since A i s lower-semi-
continuous there exist x^< ar and y^<y such that x y<x1z»y1 . 
Because D is dense in I we can take some a,bcD with x -^a -<s 
< x, y*< b-<y, and, say, a>.b. For every natural number m >> 
^lAx^Ay^ - xoy ) we then havt sob-Tsa^* b a b>aAb -
- 1/m^x^Ay^ - l/m>x y * a b, which i s absurd. Thus o » A 
and the proof of 2.1 i s complete. 
2-2. Corollary. For any a , o ' c T (I) the operation 
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A defined on I by the formula 
(2.10) x A y - ( x a y ) A (x a 'y ) 
fu l f i l s the assumptions of 2.1 hence A » V*Ot in <X(l) 
for some subset 0 4» W s T d ) . Thus, i f the couple < a , a ' i 
has a meet in T(I) then the meet necessarily coincides* with 
(2,10). Conclusion: 4a, a ' ? has a meet in T'(I) i f f the 
operation (2J0) i s associative^ 
2»3• Corollary. Owing to 2.2 i t now suffices to find an 
example of two tensor products on I whose meet in ff(I) i s 
not associative in order to prove that T(I) i s not a lower 
semilattice* 
Example. Let a » ffl and let a' * EB where the order 
isomorphism f: Is=£l i s defined by the formula 
* x i f 0 - 6 x £ l / 8 or 1/2-6x^1 
C2.ll) fx » J 2x - 1/8 i f l/S-Sx-61/4 
*• x/2 • 1/4 i f 1/4-^x^1/2. 
Then 
3/4 ffl f 7/8 * 3/4 ffl 7/8 » 5/8, 
5/8 ffif 1/2 • 5/8 ffl 1/2 » 1/8, 
7/8 fflf 1/2 » f~X(3/8) = 1 /4*3 /8 » 7/8 ffl 1/2, 
3/4 ffl f 1/4 « f""1(3/4BI 3/8) » f ^ d / 8 ) » 1/8 >0 -* 
» 3/4 ffl 1/4 
hence 
( 3 /4A7 /8 )A1 /2 * 5/8A1/2 » l / 8 > 0 » 3 /4A1/4 » 
» 3/4 A (7/8 A1 /2 ) 
and the meet ^ of Q and a' in 0"(I) is not associative. 
Conclusion: T (l) is not a lower semilattice. 
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2»4. Corollary. I f T(l) were an upper semi la t t i ce then 
by Proposit ion 1.5 a l l nonempty joins would ex i s t in T(I)» 
In part icu lar , for any p , XX € T (I) the nonempty set of 
a l l lower bounds of T D , D ' ? i n CT(l) would have a jo in 
i n J"(l ) , which contradicts 2 . 3 . Conclusion: Til) i s not 
an upper semi lat t ice e i t h e r . 
2*5. Remark. On the other hand, i t fol lows t r i v i a l l y 
from 2 .1 that any a e Til) i s a jo in in T(I) of a count-
able se t of elements isomorphic to £B . I n view of 1.5 i t i s 
natural to conjecture that there always e x i s t s even a non-de-
creasing sequence 4 Q n ;n c c-> } of isomorph3 of 83 so that 
Q n ^ O • Th i s , however, remains an open quest ion. 
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